
Another first for Haro, a frame, fork combo that's 
designed for the freestyle advocate . Features include 
heavy duty head tube, sturdy drop outs and unique 
head /down tube gussett. Forks also feature Haro 
original drop out design both made in 4130 cro-moly 
steel. 

The number plate used by more top professionals than 
any other . Fits up to four numbers across and features 
velcro fasteners for easy installation . Available in red, 
white, blue. black and yellow. 

Imitated but never duplicated . Clean. bold graphics 
available in six color combinations with velcro fasteners. 

A smaller version of the Series One for 3", rise bars. 
Available in five colors with velcro fasteners . 

• The Haro plate you can customize . Molded in five colors 
with a contrasting hot stamped logo on the front . 
Simple and affordable. 

• LEATHER GLOVES: Get maximum protection and 
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comfort with the Haro leather glove featuring padded 
palms, elastic cuff and ventilated spandex back with 
knuckle padding. 
COTTON GLOVES: New and inexpensive . Features same 
bold graphics as the top of the line leather gloves. 
Lateral bars on palms are screened with latex for super 
grip . 

Now available in bubble and peak styles . Bold graphics 
for high visibility in red, blue, black. white and yellow. 

Superlites feature clean bold graphics and velcro 
closures. Assorted team color combinations available. 

All purpose gear bag and flight bag for packing your 
equipment and your bike in style . 

The original two-finger brake handle designed to provide 
improved braking response. Super tough nylon 
construction available in four color combinat10ns. 

T-shirts, racing jerseys and more on the way. 

Designed for high visibility and easy application . Available 
in five color combinations . 

Available in various colors. styles and srzes. 
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